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University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 61801 
(Received 27 June 1994; accepted for publication 2 January 1995) 
Time domain results are presented for the multiply scattered longitudinal intensity backscattered 
from a polycrystalline medium. The results are solutions to the ultrasonic radiative transfer equation 
(URTE), the derivation of which is based upon radiative transfer theory. Unlike steady-state 
solutions obtained previously, time domain solutions will more closely oarrespond to experiments 
that use tone burst sources. This paper is concerned with the time dependence of the backscattered 
longitudinal intensity from a polycrystalline medium excited by a normally incident longitudinal 
wave idealized as an impulsive deposition of energy. It is shown that multiple scattering effects 
become significant at times on the order of a mean free time or less. It is anticipated that this work 
may be applicable to microstructura characterization of polycrystalline, geophysical and other 
random media in which multiple scattering effects are important. 
PACS numbers: 43.20.Gp, 43.20.Bi, 43.35.Cg 
INTRODUCTION 
Microstructural characterization of polycrystalline mate- 
rials using diffuse or incoherent ultrasonic fields is becoming 
a powerful microstructural ch racterization ool. •-6 Experi- 
ments involving diffuse fields, although requiring extensive 
spatial averaging, offer greater flexibility for in-situ measure- 
ments and require less stringent geometric onditions (e.g., 
parallel surfaces) than conventional coherent field 
measurements. TM Researchers have thus far been successful 
in characterizing polycrystalline materials through measure- 
ments of the backscattered intensity. Some of the models 
developed to predict he backscattered intensity for polycrys- 
talline materials have been based on single scattering as- 
sumptions which are valid for weakly scattering materials, 
early times, or instances when narrowly focused beams are 
used. 4-6 Other models for the diffuse intensities are based on 
the diffusive limit in which the ultrasonic energy has scat- 
tered sufficiently many times that it can be modeled using a 
diffusion equation. 12']3 In many cases, however, the interme- 
diate multiple scattering range is important. Unlike the singly 
scattered fields, the multiply scattered fields are sensitive to 
the angular dependence of the scattering amplitudes and to 
absorption as well as to scattering. 
A method was recently presented to model the multiply 
scattered diffuse intensity of ultrasound in polycrystalline 
media? -•5 This model includes all multiple scattering ef- 
fects and thus covers the entire multiple scattering range 
from single scattering to the diffusive limit. It is based on 
radiative transfer theory •6-]9 in which an ultrasonic radiative 
transfer equation (URTE) is derived. Thus fir only steady- 
state solutions ofthe URTE have been presented •4'•$ which, 
ordinarily, do not reflect typical experiments that are cur- 
rently performed with diffuse intensity. Such experiments are 
usually done in the time domain using short tone bursts. 
Time domain solutions to the URTE were briefly discussed 
by Turner and Weaver, •4 but none were presented. In this 
paper we discuss these temporal solutions due to a normally 
incident lougitudinai wave idealized as an impulsive deposi- 
tion of longitudinal energy. It is shown that the full multiply 
scattered field exhibits behavior dramatically different than 
the singly scattered field, and that the effects of multiple 
scattering may be significant at times on the order of a mean 
free time or less. 
The ultrasonic radiative transfer equation is presented 
and discussed in the next section. Section II contains the 
derivation of closed form solutions for the singly scattered 
intensities. In Sec. III, we present numerical solutions for the 
complete b;•ckscattered longitudinal intensity as a function of 
time for the case of polycrystalline iron. 
I. ULTRASONIC RADIATIVE TRANSFER THEORY 
The ultrasonic radiative transfer equation (URTE) has 
been derived for a polycrystalline medium through an exami- 
nation of ensemble averaged responses of the elastic wave 
equation by the u:se of the Bethe-Salpeter equation. •z'•s It is 
expected to be valid within the limit of its primary assump- 
tion that the material heterogeneity i• weak. This criterion is 
satisfied by a large number of materials of common interest. 
The URTE governs the propagation of diffuse intensities and 
includes all multiple scattering effects. 
The stc. ady state solutions pr6Sented previousl• •4'• ex- 
hibit many of the features expec,t,ed for a multiple scattering 
model. In the limit of high a•)•sorpt|bn, the solution reduces to
a single scattering solution. In the opposite limit, deep within 
the medium and after the intensities have scattered many 
times, the solution approaches a diffusive limit with the ex- 
pected equipartitioning of energy? '2ø Steady-state solutions 
cannot, hey/ever, model the time domain behavior observed 
in current e.•perirnental work. This paper is concerned, there- 
fore, with the extension of the previously developed. theory 
to the case of tirae varying intensities. In this section the 
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FIG. 1. Geometry of the problem. 
ultrasonic radiative transfer equation is presented with the 
time dependence retained. 
It should be noted that this problem contains two distinct 
time scales which are Fourier transformed to two distinct 
frequencies. The inner frequency, to, defines the excitation 
frequency which governs the elastic wave equation used for 
the derivation of the URTE. This frequency is typically of 
order several MHz. The outer frequency, fi, typically of the 
order of several hundred kHz, defines the frequency which 
governs the much slower temporal evolution of the diffuse 
intensities governed by the URTE. In the assumed limit that 
the material heterogeneities are weak, these time scales are 
widely separated and the distinction between to and fl is 
legitimate, 
The geometry of the problem to be discussed is shown 
in Fig. 1. The medium is invariant in the x and y directions 
and is semi-infinite in the z directionß A normally incident 
longitudinal wave with incident flux FLO and delta function 
time dependence (as discerned on the outer scale) is used as 
the excitation input. On the inner time scale, :0ne may think 
of this input as a short tone burst with center frequency to. 
With this axisymmetric ncident field the intensity in the me- 
dium varies as a function of depth, time, and direction of 
propagationß This direction is given by/x, the cosine of the 
angle between the direction of the intensity of interest and 
the z axisß The intensity at/.t<0 is in the upward irection 
out of the scattering medium and the intensity at/z>0 is in 
the downward direction, into the scattering medium. 
As discussed previously, t4as the URT E for this problem 
may be written 
•I(•',•,/x) +•_• aI(•-,•,/a) + (k+ [,)I(r,•,/.•) 
1 f+l 
-- 2•(T j_1 P(g;/•' ) I(•-, • /.t' )d/• 
+ SL(/X,go) e- aL •/•'ø $(• - Cr•'/cLl•o), (1) 
where the Stokes vector, I, contains the five elastic Stokes 
parameters, one longitudinal, Iœ, and four shear, Isv , Is•t, 
U, and V which completely characterize the diffuse intensity. 
The total intensity is obtained by including the incident wave 
also. 
The incident direction /a. ois + 1.0. The matrices 8, fir, 
and [, define the dimensionless wave speed, scattering, and 
absorption matrices which are given by 
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where c L and c T, K• and K r, V L and v r are the wave speeds, 
intensity scattering attenuations, and intensity absorption at- 
tenuations for the longitudinal (L) and transverse (T) modes. 
The dimensionless total attenuations, 3'L=(K• +V•)/K r and 
fit = 1 + vr/ K r, include both scattering and absorption. The 
dimensionless depth, r= KrZ, is measured in units of inverse 
shear intensity attenuation, while the dimensionless time, 
•=crKrt, is measured in units of shear intensity mean-free 
time. The Mueller matrix, P, governs the scattering between 
each of the Stokes parameters. It contains combinations of 
inner products of the covarian.ce of elastic moduli fluctua- 
tions and wave vectors. P is also a function of the spatial 
Fourier transform of the two-point correlation function of the 
material properties. TMThis matrix is parametrically depen- 
dent upon the inner frequency, to, and is directly related to k. 
It has been derived for polycrystalline aggregates with 
cubic t5and hexagonal crystallites. 2t 
The diffuse intensity has a source, SL, due to a normally 
incident (/.to= + 1) longitudinal wave. It is given by 
1)=/SLL/ FLO + t = 
P11(/.t;/.t0 = + 1)• 
P2•(/x;/.t0 = +1)] 
P31(/.t;/.to = + 1)• 
P41(/.t;/.t0 = + l)J 0 
(3) 
and includes a contribution SLL which is the singly scattered 
longitudinal to longitudinal part, and a contribution SLT 
which is the remaining four-component vector containing the 
singly scattered longitudinal to shear parts. The delta func- 
tion time dependence in the source term in Eq. (1) has a time 
shift to satisfy causality within the medium. 
A Fourier transform pair may be defined which governs 
the transform between dimensionless outer time, ½, and di- 
mensionless outer frequency, fl. This transform pair is 
f dfl. 
(4) 
With this transform definition, Eq. (1) becomes 
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=2tcr _ P(IX;IX )l(r, fl,ix )dix 
+ SL(IX,IXo = +1)e-•'L•/go-incr•/½L•O. (5) 
We discuss olutions of this equation in the next two sec- 
tions. Solutions to other types of incident time histories may 
be found by convolution. 
II. SINGLY SCA'n'ERED SOLUTIONS 
A single scattering assumption is often used with good 
success for materials with weak scattering, for early times, or 
for experiments i volving focused transducers. 4-6 The impli- 
cation is that the intensity scatters only once before exiting 
the medium. The independent scatterer model 4 is one such 
model. The singly scattered intensity, using radiative transfer 
theory, is the solution to Eq. (5) with the integral term re- 
moved. This solution has been developed for the steady-state 
case 14'Is in which •=0. Here we generalize that solution to
the case •:g0 and obtain the singly scattered solution as a 
function of the outer frequency due to an impulsive deposi- 
tion of normally incident longitudinal energy. This solution is 
then analytically transformed back to the time domain and 
shown to be equivalent to he independent scatterer model. 4'5 
The singly scattered longitudinal intensity in the outer 
frequency domain in the upward (IX<0) and downward 
(IX>0) directions i the solution of Eq. (5) without he inte- 
gral term in'is 
iL(r, ll,ix<0) = S LLe - & œ r/go- i•C Tr/ gOc L 
- IX( 1/ixo- 1/IX) (&L + i•CT/Cœ)' 
SLL (e - &L r/l•-- il•c Tr/CLg _ e- •L r/l•o- iIlc rr/cLgO) 
(6) 
IX( 1/IX 0- 1//,) (6'L + iIlcr/ct) 
The transverse intensities are given by 
ir(r, Ct,ix<0) 
SLT• - •L rl t•O - iflc Trl C L g 0 
ir(r, fl,ix<0) (7) 
SLT(e-•rrr/g- •n rig_ e- •rt r/g o- incrr/c tgo) 
The inverse transforms may be obtained by straightforward 
application of the Cauchy residue theorem. The resulting 
time dependent singly scattered intensities are 
SLLCLe - &LCL•/CT [L( •'•,IX <O ) •--- _ IXCT ( 1/IXO_ 1/IX) H(•- CTT/CLIXO), 
(8) SLLCLe - •c,•/c r 
IL( r,•,IX>O)= [H(•--CTr/CLIX) Ix c r(1/ ix o - 1/ix) 
--H(•--CT•'/CLIXO) ], 
and 
SLTe- r&œ gOe - •LT{•--CT r cLgO} 
IT(r'•'IX<0) = --IX(CT/CLIXO-- 1/ix) 
X H( •--CTr/CLIXO), 
SLTe - •'J'L / go e- ;LT(•-- crr/cLgo) (9) 
IT(r'•'/•> 0)= IX(CT/CLIXO-- 1/ix) 
x [m(•- r/ixo)-m(•- cTr/cLixo)], 
where we have defined 
(eL IIXO-- br/IX) 
CL•-- ( Cr/Cr•ZO_ l/p) (10) 
for •nvenien•. •is qu•tity, •L•, is the pole of Eqs. (7) 
divMed by i = •. It governs the temporal decay of the 
mode converted ray and is equal to the total travel path at- 
tenuation divided by the inverse of the total wave speed 
along •e travel path. •us •LT is related to the inveme 
amount of time a mode converted ray takes to scatter. Here, 
H(x) is the Heaviside step •n•ion which is equal to unity 
for x>0. 
Using Eq. (8) we c• write the mlution to the singly 
scattered longitudinal intensity in the backscatter (g=-l) 
direction al the sudace of the material (•0) as, 
CL 
-- 4CT•TPii(• = -- 1;•0= +I)e--aLCL•/CTH(•), (11) 
where the debition of S• given in •. (3) has been used. If 
the definition f Pn for cubic rystallites is used, •5evaluated 
at •= + 1 and p=-1 we find that 
l) 
X} 
- 4CT•T 525p2• [l+(2XL)2] 2e-*Lcr•/crH(•)' (12) 
where v=Cn-C•2-2C• is the c•stallite animtropy and 
xL=m/CL• is a dimensionless measure of inner frequency. 
• ex•nential two-point •elation function of lhe fo• 
e -•r has also been assumed where • is an inver• measure 
of the leng h scMe. •e amplitude of the backscattered lon- 
gitudinal intensity has the same frequency, time, and material 
dependence: as the backscattered power given by Rose s using 
independent scatterer theory. •us the independent scatterer 
model may be considered to be a limiting case of the URn. 
IlL MULTIPLY SCATTERED SOLUTIONS 
Solutions to the entire URTE given in Eq. (5) must be 
obtained numerically for a given excitation frequency, •o. •4 
The discrete ordinates method •4'•'•s was used to solve the 
URTE in outer frequency space. The resulting intensities 
were then numerically transformed back to the outer time 
domain. 
The Mueller matrix, P, was obtained by assuming an 
exponential two-point correlation function as discussed 
above and elsewhere. t3'ts Using parameters corresponding to 
polycrystalline iron, the dimensionless crystallite anisotropy, 
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FIG. 2. Backscattered (/z=-l) longitudinal intensity versus dimensionless 
time at &menslonlcss inner frequency xt=0.5 for different absorption rates: 
No absorption (solid linc), bt=0.001 (dotted), bt=0.01 (dot dash), 
br=0.111 (small dash)ß The singly scattered solution without absorption 
[Eq. (8)] is Showif by the large dashesß 
v/pc}=-l.66 and ct/cr=l.827. Results for the multiply 
scattered longitudinal intensity in the backscatter direction 
(/•= -1) are shown in Fig. 2 as a function of dimensionless 
time, •=CrKrt at a dimensionless inner frequency of 
xr = odcrl•=0.5. Each curve was calculated at a different ab- 
sorption rate using the dimensionless absorption defined as 
the ratio of the absorption attenuation to the scattering at- 
tenuation, bt = Vr/Kr. The absorption per wavelength for the 
different modes was assumed equal which implies that c L v L 
=cry r . The absorption would normally be frequency depen- 
dent, but for simplicity, it is given here as a fraction of the 
scattering attenuation. 
The results show that the multiply scattered intensity is 
equal to the singly scattered intensity at early times as ex- 
pected. After only a few mean-free times, however, the mul- 
tiply scattered solution has deviated sharply from the singly 
scattered solution. The multiply backscattered intensity 
quickly rises to a peak and then begins an asymptotic decay. 
As the absorption is increased, the multiply scattered solu- 
tion approaches the absorptive singly scattered solution as 
expected. In this case, multiple scattering effects are quickly 
dampened out. 
The peak in these solutions was rather unexpected. The 
energy that arrives before this peak has a large single scat- 
tering component. After the peak, however, the signal con- 
tains almost no singly scattered.,energy. The arrival time of 
the peak is also a function of the wave speed ratio, listening 
direction, and inner frequency. In fact, as the wave speeds 
become less disparate this peak arrives earlier in time and 
can become nonexistent. In this case, the intensity begins at 
its peak value and then decays. Thus this peak may be due to 
the attenuation ratio which allows the incident longitudinal 
energy to penetrate deeper than the shear energy which de- 
lays the return of that energy to the surface. The unexpected 
peak and additional structure of the multiply scattered solu- 
tion underscore the added microstructural information avail- 
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FIG. 3. Backscattered (/•=- 1) longitudinal intensity versus dimensionless 
time at dimensionless inner frequency xr=3.0 for different absorption rates: 
No absorption (solid line), br=0:001 (dotted), br=0.01 (dot dash), 
br=0.111 (small dash). The singly scattered solution without absorption 
[Eq. (8)] is shown by the large dashes. 
able in the multiply scattered fields compared with the singly 
scattered fields. 
Figure 3 shows the backscattered intensity for iron at a 
higher dimensionless excitation frequency, xr=3.0. The re- 
suits are similar, except for the location of the peak in the 
multiply scattered solution. The peak now occurs at about 21 
shear mean-free times for zero absorption after almost all of 
the singly scattered energy has decayed. The shift of this 
peak is due to the directional dependence of the scattering. 
The greater amount of forward scattering that occurs at the 
higher f equency, 15 delays the time for much of the energy to
be multiply scattered into the backward irection. This direc- 
tionality of the scattering also amplifies the effects of absorp- 
tion. The high frequency results with absorption deviate 
more quickly from the zero absorption solution than the low 
frequency results of Fig. 2. 
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3O 
FIG. 4. Upward longitudinal intensity versus dimensionless time at dimen- 
sionless inner frequency Xr=0.5 in three different directions: 0 ø (solid line), 
48.5 ø (dashed), and 76.2 ø (dot-dash) from vertical. 
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FIG. 5. Upward longitudinal inUmsity versus dimensionless time at dimen- 
sionless inner frequency xT=3,0 in three different directions: 0 ø (solid line), 
48,5 ø (dashed), and 76.2 ø (dot-dash) from vertical, 
The results shown in Figs. 2 and 3 have similar trends. 
They begin at the single scattering solution, rise to some 
maximum, and then reach an asymptotically decaying limit. 
This late time behavior is expected to correspond to the dif- 
fusion limit where the energy is nearly isotropic and 
equipartitioned. 13'2ø The approach to the diffusive limit and 
the validity of the diffusion approximation are topics for a 
future communication. 
The angular dependence of the backscatter peak is 
shown in Figs. 4 and 5 for XT=0.5 and xT=3.0, respectively. 
The results are the upward longitudinal intensity in three 
directions: 0 ø, 48.5 ø, and 76.2 ø from vertical. The low- 
frequency results display the general isotropic scattering na- 
ture expected. The energy peaks do not arrive at precisely 
identical times, but the peaks are fairly closely spaced in 
time. At the higher frequency, shown in Fig. 5, these peaks 
are distinctly separated. The separation between the peaks 
alludes to the time for the forward scattered energy to return 
to the backscatter direction. The arrival time of these peaks 
as a function of direction provides insight into the directional 
tendency of the scattering functions which governs the mul- 
tiple scattering process. 
The time for the multiply scattered intensity to be sig- 
nificant in comparison with the singly scattered intensity can 
also be examined. After a certain amount of time, the mul- 
tiple scattering effects will be of primary importance. These 
results can be put into dimensional units for greater clarity. 
Table I contains the time for the multiply scattered intensity 
to be twice that of the singly scattered. Two materials are 
considered: Iron which scatters strongly and aluminum 
TABLE I. Time for the multiply scattered longitudinal intensity to be twice 
the singly scattered intensity for iron and aluminum at two frequencies with 
r= 10/min. 
f(MHz) Fe AI 
2.5 8.65gs 155 ps 
15 0.241 5.58 
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TABLE I1. Mean free times (l/cnt) for iron and aluminum for both propa- 
gation modes. 
Mean free times (1/cK) 
/(MHz) Fe AI 
2.5 L 15.1 • 309 
T 7.18 122 
15 L 0.363 8.43 
T 0.0977 1.65 
which is a much weaker scattering medium 
(u/pc•-=-0.412). The respective mean free times for each 
material defined as 1/cK are shown in Table II. The results 
from the solution of the URTE agree with intuition. The time 
for multiple scattering to dominate occurs between the lon- 
gitudinal and shear mean free times. For lower frequencies 
this multiple scattering critical time is closer to the longitu- 
dinal mean-free lime. At higher frequencies this critical time 
shifts toward the shear mean-free time. This result highlights 
the complications that arise as a result of the presence of two 
propagation modes with different wave speeds. It is also un- 
clear which mean-free time is the more important oœ the two. 
One should kee g in mind, though, that at times earlier than 
either mean-free time, the multiple scattering effects can be 
significantly grea.ter than the singly scattered energy as Figs. 
2 and 3 reveal. Thus examinations of mean-free times may 
not be enaugh for determining applicability of the single 
scattering appro• imation. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
Resulls have been presented for the multiply scattered 
solution in the lime domain for ultrasonic scattering in a 
polycrystalline medium using ultrasonic radiative transfer 
theory. The multiply scattered solutions have very different 
behavior t'han the singly scattered solutions and contain ad- 
ditional microstractural information. It was also shown that 
multiple scattering effects may be significant at times on the 
order of a mean-free time or less. 
One should keep in mind that the results presented here 
are for a plane wave at normal incidence. Experiments in- 
volving focused transducers have been modeled well using 
single scattering models for materials that scatterer strongly. 
In these cases, multiple scattering effects are minimized by 
the finite beam width which allows very little of the multiply 
scattered energy to reenter the beam. However, as the beam 
focus is placed farther into the medium or as one examines 
later times, one would expect he multiple scattering effects 
to become more pronounced. 
Boundary re•!ection effects, which are important in typi- 
cal experiments performed in a water bath, have not been 
included titus far in this work. Inclusion of these effects into 
the URTE will b: the subject of a later communication. 
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